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top of cored interval at 1.81m

disseminated granules

faint fore-set laminations

disseminated pebbles of quartz and K-spar

oxidised brown colouration

3cm granular bands
brown weathered clay
core heavily fractured

beige colouration

grading up into mic silty muddy laminae, eroded by
sharp based sand
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isolated ? traces Olivellites

isolated ? traces, internal spiritea Olivellites

massive, apparently bioturbated

diffuse muddy laminations

starved ripple laminated upper surface, sharp base

subtle bioturbation
core broken, micaeous

isolated bioturbation, pale silts parallel to bedding

homogenised by bioturbation

diffuse mud-fs, deposited from suspension

subvertical black carbonaceous films ?after bioturbation
diffuse ripple laminations and subtle bioturbation

mm scale carbonaceous nodules

medium grey, thin silty laminae~ 1cm thick,
with ~3cm seperation, lower laminae possess 
gradational bases and sharp tops 

isolated peloids on upper surface of silt laminae

Planolites, disturbs laminations, and creates mottled
texture on lamination surfaces

isolated infaunal bioturbation

isolated circular cross-section through burrow,
lighter colouration

oxygised siltly horizon - primary depositional control?

parallel laminated silts, deposited dominantly 
from suspesion

core broken above oxygenated silt and below mud

apparently massive, deposited from suspension

Planolites  mottling

oxydised iron silt horizon, diffuse top and base,
primary depositional control?
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barren, medium grey, massive

uppermost  observedCanyella

small  and ammonoidsCanyella

pale grey, small carbonate nodules, laminations
continuous, slight deformation around concretions,
sparse ammonoids and , disseminated 
mica

Canyella

small ammonoids in fissile black mud

massive, mid grey colour, largely barren

single Canyella

sparse Canyella
core broken, mudstone with abundant Canyella
5 cm thick shell hash, broken shell fragments, sharp
base, gradational top
ammonoids disseminated throughout
pyritised ammonoids

5cm of  mudsCanyella
spherules ~3mm diameter, after ?Ostracod / Forminifera 
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dark, carbonaceous, intensely bioturbated
sub horizontal burrow, spirita present
very intense bioturbation, primary depositional fabric 
destroyed
simple, sub-vertical burrow
hetrolithic, bioturbated, with iron oxidised patches - 
after peloids?
infaunal bioturbation with carbonaceous lining
carbanceous films

micaeous, cream colour

clay drapes, ripple laminations
hetrolithic, escape structure, background deposition
of muds
apparent Pelecypodichnus

minor escape structures

hetrolithic, escape structures, parallel laminations
withstarved ripples
slumped, with escape structures, micaeous, muddy
laminae, primary deposition from suspension

isolated starved ripples

minor slumping
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slump verging consistant direction
peloids? with post deformational pyrite, disrupting 
laminations
orange-brown oxidised material within vf sand

black muds
upper part slumped

disseminated mic and carboaceous debris
starved assymetric ripple laminations

both horizons have gradational upper surfaces, 
sharp bases and are cross laminated

bedding between 1-8cm thickness, base of beds 
sharp fining upwards to black muds, resting traces
in lower parts
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silty laminations maximum thickness 3cm

vein of calcite with pyrite
infaunal cavity burrow with substrate surface expression
scour surface with ochre fill, weathered rectangluar
minerals 

gradational and sharp based silts, deposited from
suspension, with variable amonuts of tractional and
suspended input
fracture, breccia, 60 degrees dip to plane, normal
fault
3 coarsening up packages, 4cm thick deposited from
suspension silty muds with mud based silty horizons,
gradational upper surfaces, very isolated infaunal
bioturbation, dominant planar lamination
mic silt  with mud matrix, isolated mud intraclasts in
upper part, some tractional element during deposition

micaeous
infaunal cavity burrows
below upper surface, starved ripples with mud
overlying, indivdual tractional input seperated by mud
deposition from suspension, mud lined burrows with
silty centre, cuts sub-horizontal to laminations
two oxidised iron bands

interlaminated mud and silt, bases appear bioturbated

mic silt to very fine sand, multiple scours

silty muds with isolated tractional import of f sands

isolated peloids, gradational base, sharp top

calcareous horizons

slumping above lithology coarsening

calcareous veining
rip-up intraclasts
infaunal bioturbation

escape structures, possible syn-depositional faultlets

infaunal bioturbation and overlying colapse structures
laminae steepened, syn-depositional faultlets, 
slikensided, incipient slumping?

mud intraclasts, disseminated pyrite after peloids
subvertical bioturbation
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disseminated silt with muddy matrix

apparently barren - well preserved plant debris

ammonoids +1cm diameter
carbonate horizon with cone-in-cone structure

massive apparently barren

mudstone lighter in colour
disseminated ammoinoids
Dumbarella, Canyella

Dumbarella
Canyella

, ammonoids (uncrushed),
drifted coal, decrease in density of ammonoids
towards base and increase in density of 
and 
unidentified straight hinged brachiopod
highly bioturbated by Planolites
mic with no fauna in upper part, d grey with Canyella,
mic in basal 5cm
carbonaceous films
carbonaceous films with stylolitic appearence
Pelecypodichnus with indetermined sub-vertical
bioturbation beneath
sharp top and bases, with disseminated pyrite between
basal part bioturbated
pyrite and diffuse iron concretions
coaly films
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iron nodules appear to disturb laminations- post
depositional
sharp based cross laminated, infaunal bioturbation
laminations destroyed towards top. dewatering
discretely disseminated plant debris, including 
Neuroptis
rafted coaly debris
abundant rafted coal in black muds, sulphurous coal
bright to dull sheen, pearly to vitric
listric and carbonaceous debris
orange iron nodules
slikensided surfaces, development of spherical /
granular ped structures

disseminated silty laminae in dark grey muds

oxidised iron patches
mud intraclasts

starved ripple laminations

sharp based parallel laminated silts, grading into
muds at upper surface
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black muds, little mica

isolated Pelecypodichnus
infaunal burrow, mud lined with internal white silt

Pelecypodichnus
flaser and isolated laminae, isolated bivalve resting
traces

sulpurous drifted coal debris
iron mottled patches after pyrite
silty peloidal structures
silty peloidal structures ~0.75cm diameter

wood fragments
isolated lenticular banded silts with black muds and
carbonaceous debris, no bioturbation observed
assymetric ripple laminations and muddy drapes
abundant wood / leaf fragments

fore-sets with coarse sand from grain-flow along lee
of dune feature

carbonaceous muddy drapes
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M S Vfs
Fs Ms Cs Vcs
Gran
Peb

Facies
Association Description

Planolites

Pelecypodichnus

Olivellites 

Olivellites 

Gamma ray
(cps) 2000

calc.

Induction Resistivity
(cps)2100 2200

Caliper
(in)2 4

Magnetic suscepty
(cps)1300 1700

(c) Matt Brettle 2001


